
the insider
president of operations for HSS Rent X 
in Denver, Colorado, where he had full 
operational responsibility for both the 
rental and special event business at 
100 locations nationally. A graduate of 
Southampton College in the U.K., Steve 
is also an FAA-qualified commercial pilot 
and instructor.

And Chris 
Duncan will guide 
the Washington, 
D.C. office. Chris 
spent six years 
at Caterpillar, 
most recently as 
district manager 
– northeast region, 
with prospecting, 
customer relation-
ships, product 
management and 
sales responsibili-
ties. Chris — a Six 
Sigma Green Belt 
— graduated with 
an accounting degree from the University 
of Illinois and an MBA from Bradley 
University.

While building on past successes, 
Steve and Chris will be a vital part of  
KRP’s continuing commitment to grow  
the business, control costs, improve the  
quality of our services, and provide a 
superior customer experience. Please  
join me in welcoming Steve and Chris  
to the KRP team. l

Let me introduce 
two new regional managers.

Steve Reitze will lead the Orlando 
office. A 13-year veteran of the rental 
industry, Steve was most recently vice 

Bob Leffel
Senior Account Executive

Kohler Event Services
bob.leffel@kohler.com 
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Ever wonder what it would be like to drive a Corvette® 
or a Hummer®H2®? Now, thanks to AutoShow in Motion, thousands of consumers around 
the country are slipping behind the wheel of over 150 cars, trucks and SUVs from the 
General Motors family of vehicles, and comparing them to offerings from Honda, Ford, 
Toyota, BMW, Lexus and others — all without a salesman in sight. 

Now in its third year, AutoShow in Motion (ASIM) is literally that. With an ambitious  
34-city tour this year — and plans for next year in the works — the only auto show that 
“gives you the keys” is probably coming to your town for a weekend in the future. 

For this year’s tour, GM teamed with a nationally recognized event services company 
to manage the tour and Kohler Event Services to provide the infrastructure: power, air 
conditioning and KOHLER® luxury restrooms. 

“Touring with a show requires a different skill set than other event work,” says  
Don Gray, Senior Account Executive – Kohler Event Services. “For most large events, you 
set up power, restrooms and AC, and you’re there for a week or a month or maybe 90 
days. Then you go home. But when you add the traveling component of a national tour, 
you have to think differently. Plus, every show is different. With that in mind, we changed 
the standard approach to ‘pre-sales.’ We didn’t simply respond with a meet-the-spec bid.  

c o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  2

KOhLer On 34-CitY tOUr With  
             GenerAL MOtOrs Chris Duncan

Steve Reitze

Consumers drove their favorites 
of over 150 cars, trucks  

and SUVs from the  
General Motors family of 
vehicles at 34 locations  

around the U.S. during 2005. 
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(below) AutoShow in Motion 
visits The Staples Center in  

Los Angeles, California.
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Ever hear the saying 
that you can tell how clean the kitchen is  
by looking at the bathroom? Well, maybe  
that’s true for the AutoShow in Motion, too.

If you ever stand near the KOHLER luxury 
restrooms — which I’ve been known to do 
— and just listen to what people are saying  
on the way out, they’re impressed that General 

the CLient

Kohler Event Services also 
provided air conditioning to 

keep hospitality tents  
comfortable and cool during 

the hot summer  
event season.

KohLER mobile luxury.

A KohLER Dual Pak™ generator powered 
everything from the chillers to restrooms 
at the AutoShow in Motion.

The new air-conditioned KOHLER 
luxury restrooms that are popping up 
at major events around the country 
feature porcelain KOHLER® sinks and 
toilets, chrome faucets, full-length  
mirrors, fine finishing, tasteful artwork 
and music. Providing a comfortable, 
even gracious bathroom-away-from-
home comes naturally to Kohler Co. l

What makes  
a KOHLER ®  

restroom  
different?

Kevin McAvol
Promotions Director
AutoShow in Motion

autoshowinmotion.com

Motors is providing restrooms of that  
quality. We’re exceeding their expectation 
level by having the KOHLER product, with 
the running water, the piped in music and 
the cleanliness. 

The restrooms are just a small part  
of a big idea: hand over the keys to  
more than 200 new cars from GM and  
competitors, and to eliminate all sales 
pressure. We want consumers to take their 
time and shop at their own pace. They can 
go to the local GM dealer if they want to 
place an order. But while they’re at the 
AutoShow in Motion, we want them to relax. 
We want to take care of them. l 

We met with the event services company for in-depth discussions, then provided a 
customized bid.”

What GM and the event services client needed in a partner was commitment and 
consistency. Kohler made the strategic decision to provide the same package of 
equipment and, more importantly, the same technicians every time. 

“Our client needed a collaborator to be part of their extended family,” adds Gray. 
“They wanted a Kohler team for the long haul — no substitutions, no subvendors.”

Full-time show touring — like providing power and temperature control  
infrastructure for “The Spirit of the Seventh Fire” exhibition that traveled the U.S. last  
year — is a growing part of Kohler Event Services for many reasons. But the main factor  
is the fit with the mission of Kohler Co.: to enhance gracious living. 

“The event business is really all about lifestyle,” says Gray. “To some 
extent, anyone can provide equipment, so it mostly comes down to technical  
support — that’s where the experience level of your technicians can really make a  
difference. But it also means putting the right personalities in place, and  
keeping them on the job so they can provide the final touches that create the right 
experience for the show attendees.”

What’s the right experience? GM has refined the show to deliver what consumers 
really want — to shop without being sold. That means no admission charge, free  
beverages, and, new this year, air conditioned KOHLER luxury restrooms.

“Once you add the luxury restrooms, the logistical challenge of providing 
water comes into play,” says Gray. “Plus, we have to arrange for pump-outs.  
Then, there’s the issue of looking good doing it. We need to blend into the  
background; but we’ve got to get a pumping truck through the weekend crowds.”

The benefit of dedicating equipment and a Kohler technical team to the tour 
pays off with each new city and venue. While the general setup is the same for each  
show, the logistics, layouts and support vendors are always changing. 

“Much of your technical learning curve is behind you after the first few 
shows,” says Gray, “but you’re always adjusting to access and placement issues. 
We also have to develop relationships with support vendors in each city and 
take advantage of local knowledge. You have to make them buy into your plan.  
In some ways the job is more about relationships than about technology.” 

A full-time commitment, collaborative ability, technical know-how and strong  
relationship-building skills with vendors are all critical to Kohler’s success supporting 
GM and other event services clients. But it takes one more ingredient.

“The AutoShow in Motion is a long 
tour and there are very long hours,” says 
Gray. “It takes a special team to live on 
the road and be ready for game day 
every weekend. There’s an intangible 
at work here for Kohler and that’s the 
passion of our technicians. We love this 
kind of work, and it shows.” l

K o h l e r  t o u r s  w i t h  G m
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Since launched
in 2003, KOHLER luxury restrooms have offered a  
relaxing environment for large, upscale venues such 
as concerts, sporting events, trade shows, corporate 
events, weddings, birthday parties and festivals. 

The mobile restrooms, available in 24-foot  
and 32-foot units, feature porcelain KOHLER  
lavatory sinks and toilets, chrome faucets, and  
luxurious trim and finish materials such as  
cherry wood and marble. Tasteful artwork, music, air  
conditioning and full-length mirrors are also present 
in all restrooms, hoping to make participants feel 
comfortable in their bathroom-away-from-home. l

I am giving an A+ 
to the KOHLER Hatbox toilets. They’re 
beautiful. Don’t you want one in  
your house? 

It used to be that everyone  
[at Fashion Week] had to use those 
Porta Potties, and by the end of  
the day or maybe before the end of the 
day, they’d be rather funky. This season, 
though, the rest areas are like what 
you’d see in an exclusive boutique hotel: 
clean, bright and spotless all the time.

Very chic!”  
gushed a delighted patron. Although Olympus 
Fashion Week was held outdoors under tents in  
New York City’s Bryant Park, fashion models and 
attendees relaxed in comfort and luxury — especially 
when visiting the tres chic KOHLER® restrooms. 

Kohler Event Services provided six of its luxury 
mobile restrooms at the 2005 Olympus Fashion 
Week held earlier this spring. As the sole provider of 
luxury washrooms, Kohler Co. offered the ultimate in  
portable bathroom functionality, privacy and 
comfort. The multiuser mobile restrooms served as 
changing rooms for models, and several additional 
units were used by Fashion Week attendees. 

“For a full week, Bryant Park was the center of 
fashion, luxury and comfort, and Kohler was pleased 
to offer restrooms to match that environment,” said 
Steve Hoffmann, project manager – restrooms,  
for Kohler Rental Power.

Kohler Event Services teamed up with its  
plumbing counterpart at the show, which Kohler 
Co. sponsored. Kohler chose Fashion Week as the 
venue to debut its new Purist® Hatbox toilet, Kohler’s 
first tankless, elliptical-shaped toilet. Kohler then 
outfitted its luxury washrooms with the toilet for the 
duration of the event.

Fashion Week models and visitors alike offered 
much praise for the restrooms. “I loved them. If only 
the rest of New York had bathrooms like these!” 
lamented an attendee.

“

KOhLer LUxUrY behind the 
CUrtAin At fAshiOn WeeK in nYC

KohLER luxury mobile restrooms 
provided functionality, privacy 
and comfort for models and 
attendees at Fashion Week in 
New York City's Bryant Park.

Sylvia Rubin
Fashion Editor

San Francisco Chronicle



KohlerEventServices.com

Kohler, Wi 53044-0900

AddRESS SERVIcE REquEStEd
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KOhLer event serviCes
KOHLER, WI 888 -769-3794
LOS AngELES, cA 866-577-4797
ORLAndO, FL 866-850-8132
LAS VEgAS, nV 866 -487-8844 
dALLAS, tX 866-592-7050
cHIcAgO, IL 877-620 -7449
WASHIngtOn, d.c. 866-732-8734

For more information on KohLER generators, 
temperature control products and  

luxury restrooms, call 888-769-3794  
or visit the Kohler Event Services Web site. A global scrum. 

Bring together a few thousand rugby players from around the 
world, pack them on a retired aircraft carrier, and imagine the 
stories being exchanged.

Kohler Event Services L.A. regional office helped set that stage, 
turning the USS Midway into a celebratory atmosphere for the  
15th Annual Golden Oldies World Rugby Festival this summer. Held 
only for the second time in the U.S., the New Zealand-based  
organization drew 3,000 “ruggers” from 20 nations to San Diego. 

The Golden Oldies, an international rugby organization built 
on “fun, friendship and fraternity,” holds rugby festivals every two 
years around the world. 

“The process to host these events is similar to that of a country 
bidding on the Olympic Games,” according to Pierre Charmasson, 
corporate meetings and event manager for Professional Event 
Solutions. “We had to prove San Diego had the accommodations 
to entertain and facilitate thousands of people for this festival.”  
As it turned out, San Diego was the right fit for the event, with the 
help of many organizations, including Kohler Event Services.

The players alternated three full days of competitive rugby 
matches at the San Diego Polo Fields, with a trip to Baja, 
a golf invitational and a final night gala aboard the Aircraft 
Carrier Museum-USS Midway. Kohler provided all power for  
entertainment, lighting and sound at both the San Diego Polo 
Grounds and aboard the aircraft carrier.

Approximately 2,500 people from around the world attended 
the final evening gala on the Aircraft Carrier Museum-USS Midway. 
The event marked the largest seated dinner event ever to take 
place on the flight deck. In order to prepare for the large event, 
Kohler craned a 45 KBA transformer on top of the flight deck. 
“Kohler’s attention to detail and professional staff were a pleasure 
to work with, and I look forward to working with the group again,” 
Charmasson said. l
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Steve Jaffe, an event project manager 
with Kohler Event Services, achieved the 
Certified Special Event Professional (CSEP) 
designation by the International Special 
Events Society Certification Committee. 
The CSEP is the hallmark of professional 
achievement in the special-event industry, 
with only about 250 event 
professionals nationally 
achieving the certifica-
tion.  It is earned through 
education, performance, 
experience and service to 
the industry, and reflects 
a commitment to profes-
sional conduct and ethics. 

Jaffe joined Kohler Rental Power in 
2000, serving the southeast region from 
Kohler’s Orlando office. Jaffe specializes in 
live entertainment, TV broadcasts and travel 
industry product launches, assisting  
clients needing power generation, power 
distribution, lighting and cabling. 

Jaffe achieves 
cSEP designation

          Steve Jaffe
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